
26th of March 2021
Tena Koutou Katou, Malo le toe foi mai i le aoga,

Writing Workshops
The staff had an inspiring professional learning workshop last week.   Heather McQuillian, children’s author, teacher
and Director of Write On, School for Young Writers. Heather inspired us about writing. If your child is interested in
writing, this is a great option, available online.

We talked about the importance of writing through play (broad
definition eg. playful ideas).  Playful writing. Practicing writing is
the key and as children gain purpose from their writing, they
gain success and that spurs them on to practice further. The
photo shows the writing some of our learners did all by
themselves about the chickens.  It is how they practice that is
important. Playful writers, experiencing success and purpose
with their writing.   Heather explained that as an Author she
‘plays’ with writing.  She enjoys discovering the story line as she
writes.  During the afternoon,  Heather took a workshop of keen
writers.  She was really impressed with our creative, passionate
writers at Waitati. We are going to invite Heather to come back
and run a parent workshop as well.

Occupational Therapist
Workshop for Parents  Monday 12th 3pm.  Child care provided by Tara.
Coming up next Monday at 3pm is a workshop for parents about understanding
behaviour in children. Including, understanding how the brain works, anxiety,
neuro-diversity  and practical tools to support children. This is with Gemma
Anderson from ReThink. Gemma will be working with some of our students
once a week at school during Term 2 and 3. Gemma, an Occupational Therapist,
complements our learning about the Zones of Regulation and helps children
with practical ways to manage emotions and anxiety. The funding for Gemma
has been given to us by the Ministry of Education COVID-19 Fund and we are
really grateful to have her support us. So please come and meet Gemma and
enjoy  a cuppa. I would love to see you there.

Educa
This newsletter has examples of some of the learning stories written over this
term focusing on Passion Projects. Thank you to all the parents who have joined
Educa. I appreciate that it is new and thank you for your patience in learning a
new platform.  I have had some great feedback on its value. Thank you to those
brave enough to give commenting on the stories a go. Well done. If you haven’t
already, please have a look. It is easily accessible as an app on your phone. This is
how we are reporting learning, regularly and as it happens. The stories show
what the learning is and how it is linked to the New Zealand Curriculum. Next
term, you will receive an update on reading, writing and maths and how your
child is progressing in these areas.

Friday Assembly - 16th April last day of term
We are holding our end of term assembly outside at Waitati School. Come and say a heartfelt goodbye to Cori and
celebrate with students with some certificates. We say goodbye to Kat Frankpitt teacher in Mapounui. Kat is heading

https://www.schoolforyoungwriters.org/


on maternity leave for the rest of this year.  Kat is planning on returning 2022. Belinda Topping is moving into
Mapounui.

Thank you
Thank you to the parents who have been faithfully doing road patrol in the mornings outside school. We continue to
work with Constable Emily with improvements to the road safety.  Emily has suggested that all children walking/biking
to and from school could wear high visibility vest. These are being provided for us. Thoughts on this?

Thank you Selai Letica, to your company OrangaHau Ltd. Integrated Māori and Environmental Research for funding
Term 1 swimming lessons.  We really appreciate this. Nga Mihi Selai.

Accounts
Thank you for those families who have paid or continue to pay for sports (after school) and technology (Year 7and 8)
costs. Donations for camp this Term (Mihiwaka and Kapuka), the bus for swimming this term, the Marae trip next
term are much appreciated. They mean our children have access to these extra activities.

Update on Building Improvements
Awaiting final confirmation that Stewart builders will be the company employed to carry out the improvements at
school. We have a $54000 overrun on the budget (Covid-19 etc)  and have an application with the Ministry of
Education to ask for further funding.

As always if there is something you would like to discuss please do not hesitate to contact me.
principal@waitati.school.nz 02102660014

Nga Mihi
Tara O’Neill

Term One Calendar Our web calendar also has updates www.waitati.wordpress.com

Monday 12 April                           Occupational Therapist workshop for all parents 3-4 pm. Suitable for
all parents. Childcare provided.  Practical ideas for supporting Neuro-diversity,
anxiety and understanding behaviour in children. Gemma Anderson from ReThink.

Friday 16 April                               End of Term Assembly at Waitati School. Outside at 2pm.
Friday 16 April Last day of Term

Monday 3rd May                          Term 2 starts with a Mihi Whakatau for two new ākonga at 9am, parents welcome
Monday 3rd May                          Swimming lessons at Moana Pool.  1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Tuesday 4th May                          Year 7 and 8 parent hui re ski camp and fundraising at 6pm in Kapuka
Wednesday 5th May                    Puketeraki Marae Te Reo Rakatahi i Otago programme and overnight stay - Teina

(Mapounui and Huatea)
Thursday 6th May                        Puketeraki Marae Te Reo Rakatahi i Otago programme and overnight stay - Tuakana

(Mihiwaka and Kapuka)
Monday 10th May Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 17th May Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 24th May Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 7th June Queen’s Birthday- NO SCHOOL
Monday 14th June Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 21st June Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 28th June Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 5th July Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 12th July Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 19th July Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Monday 26th July Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40
Friday 28th May                            Passion Project exhibition @School

mailto:principal@waitati.school.nz
http://www.waitati.wordpress.com


ANIMAL INQUIRY PASSION PROJECTS



ECO WARRIOR PASSION PROJECT



POWERFUL PLAY LEARNING STORY

Can you build a bridge to cross
the river?

Last week one of the invitations during play
was for students to use lego and build a
bridge that can go across a river.

Ada, Felix and Lachie you were drawn to
this invitation and made a start straight
away.

Felix you quickly created a very sturdy bridge that went right across the river.

Lachie you decided that you were going to build a house to go across the river
which got us talking about grand designs and how people on there were also building a house that goes
over/through a river.

Ada it was awesome to see how much thought you put into your bridge it had different pillars you had
created to make it stable.

When Courtney came over you invited her to create a boat and dock that could go with your bridge, you
both collaborated and made many structures that would be seen in real life.

Ada you created a slide that went into the river which was a fantastic use of the lego, when Lachie saw this
he decided to add a slide to his house.

The slide on your house Lachie was very long and it started to sink in the middle. When Ada saw this she
suggested you add more lego underneath to make it more stable.

Lachie you took this
advice and made your
slide secure enough
for you to send a lego
character down it
which I could see you
had lots of fun doing.

Nathaniel you came
over later on during
play and asked me if I
could help you to build
a bridge together we
counted lego and
made pillars that were the same height so our bridge was even and
strong.

You showed perseverance and determination to keep going. Ada you
were a tuakana in this activity and offered Nathaniel help which was

beautiful to see.

Throughout this activity I witnessed critical thinking, collaboration and communication. Tu meke tamariki mā!



MIHIWAKA

I hope you enjoy some of the writing in Mihiwaka.

I am interested
in bugs. They
are cool.
By Clay

Hand walked
along the
ghostly
cavern, his
flashlight
beam
flickered.
By Benj Sandford

Friends, some of them….
Ada
Ada is kind, nice and caring, she loves dogs and all
animals except flies and hyenas. She lives on a farm
with sheep, cows and she has two farm dogs. One is an
inside dog. Adas favourite subject is art and her
favourite thing to do is sports.
Lorraine
Lorraine is nice, kind and caring. She loves tiktok and
animals. She has a pet cat called Shade. She has three
sisters Joy, Brooklyn and Mikaela. Lorraine's favourite
subjects are maths and writing. Lorraine's favourite
thing to do is sports and dance.
Evie
Evie is kind, nice and caring. She loves cats and she
loves to make us laugh. Evie’s favourite subject is
writing and Evie's favourite thing to do is listen to music.

By Ashlyn

Super Stanley
Once upon a time there was a fat
cat called Stanley. He was a
super-cat because in the day he is
lazy and  secretly he is wearing a
fat cat costume, but at night he is a
superhero and he flies around
saving cats from big evil rats. But
then when the sun goes down he
flies back home and gets into his
fat cat costume and lies back down
on the couch and has a snooze. Ps
He has a secret hideout behind the
bookshelf in my bedroom.

By Rebecca Baxter

Graveyard by Charlie McCormack
Today I'm gonna go to the cemetery at night. It's so dark outside but I have a torch. I'm biking
there so yeah. I'm going to sleep on a bench with a sleeping bag. I'm staying the night. Ok I’m
here now, what bench? Ok that one. Eww it's so mouldy, ok I guess so. I'm gonna explore
around, there’s one that says 2000-2021 March 25th It's the 29th 2021 it was 4 days ago! He
died from covied-19, hi's name was Liam Brown. He is 21. Scary, ok I’m gonna go to sleep so
see you tomorrow.

5 hours later.

Today I'm going to explore the forest next to the grave yard. There's a grave in the forest and
it says I'm watching you. Then I saw a ghost. I  ran to my bike to see if it was still there but
I'm still going back into the forest. NOT TO THE GRAVE! I'm going to go home and eat
breakfast then come back.

10 years later.

It's my birthday today. I live in America but there's a graveyard next to a clown motel. I'm going
to stay the night there.



me
Hi,  I'm Olivia as you all should know. I love ice skating. I feel so free on the ice. I don't know what to
write about so there isn't much to this. Oh and I also do kungfu. I used to do gymnastics, ballet and
cello. By Olivia Dickson

KAPUKA

In Kapuka the students have been doing a character study as
part of their reading programme. They have been collaborating in
groups to reflect and analyse the main character from the novel
we have been reading called Hatchet by Gary Paulsen.
Their findings
were
presented in a
wall chart.
The next
learning step
is to compare
and contrast

these findings with characters from other stories both
fiction and non-fiction. This reading comprehension
strategy is called Making Connections.



WAITATI SCHOOL PTA

Blueskin Country Fair, Bland Park   Sun 11 April 10am - 4pm

Big thank you to the our parent volunteers who are running
The Flying Possum Cafe on Sunday to fundraise for the
school. It’s not too late to support this event - please bring
your home baking to The Flying Possum cafe on Sunday
from 6.30am onwards for us to sell!  All baking welcome.

A massive thank you to Kelvin and Beatrice Lloyd
for hosting and organising the Blueskin Family
Rogaine last month and to all the event helpers
and generous sponsors. Thank you to all the
families that entered teams. The event raised just
over $1500!

Short on time but wanting to support the
fundraising? … donations can be paid into the PTA account  03-1726-0008823-000


